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QUESTION 1

An administrator is reviewing the memory allocations listed below in the current environment. 

Which action should the administrator take? 

A. No action is needed. 

B. Increase the current heap size by 20%. 

C. Increase the committed heap size by 50%. 

D. Decrease the maximum heap size by 25%. 

Correct Answer: A 

Incorrect Answers: 

B: If current heap size is close to the maximum heap size, you may want to adjust tuning settings. 

Note: Steps to adjust the JVM heap size are as follows: 

9. From the Welcome page, select the Manage tab and click Administration Console. 

10.Click on the System tab and select the arrow to the right of All servers. Hover over the Services option 

and click Query. 

11.Against your running `QueryService\\', click Set properties. 

12.Under the Settings tab, identify the tuning options and adjust the following values: Under the Settings 

tab, identify the tuning options and adjust the following values: 

Initial JVM heap size for the query service (MB) (Requires QueryService restart): an ideal value to enable 

the initial size is 4 GB. 
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JVM heap size limit for the query service (MB) (Requires QueryService restart): an ideal value to enable 

the maximum or size limit is 16 GB. 

References: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21994642 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator is attempting to import a backup of the entire Content Store into an existing Content 

Store. 

What is an instance of when an object will be kept by the default conflict resolution rule? 

A. There are not any conflict resolution rules applied when importing the entire Content Store. All objects will be
replaced. 

B. When the object is OUTPUT, GRAPHIC or PAGE and the CM.DEPLOYMENTKEEPERREPORTOUTPUT parameter
is set to True. 

C. When the object is OUTPUT, GRAPHIC or PAGE and the CM.DEPLOYMENTUSERREPORTOUTPUT parameter is
set to True. 

D. When the object is CACHEOUTPUT, SESSION or REPORTCACHE, REPORTMETADATACACHE or
DEPLOYMENTDETAIL. 

Correct Answer: D 

The default conflict resolution rule for deploying the entire content store is replace. Exceptions to the default conflict
resolution rule are listed in the following table: 

Object name: SESSION, CACHEOUTPUT, REPORTCACHE, REPORTMETADATACACHE, DEPLOYMENTDETAIL
Conflict Resolution Rule: Keep 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSEP7J_10.2.2/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ug_cra.10.2.2.doc/
c_ruleswhendeployingtheentirecontentstore.html#RulesWhenDeployingtheEntireContentStore 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator wants to control server workload by putting routing rules in place. 

Which components can be used? 

A. a package and/or group or role 

B. a package and/or a server group 

C. a group or role and/or a server group 

D. a package and/or group or role and/or a server group 

Correct Answer: D 
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A routing rule determines, based on user, group, or package, which server group you wish to handle a user request. 

There are four routing set rules in Cognos Business Intelligence. Routing Keywords for Packages Routing Keywords for
User Roles or Groups Server Group Names for Advanced Dispatcher Routing Routing Keywords for Server Groups 

References: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21427147 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator must troubleshoot query execution related issues in a DQM executed report. How is this achieved? 

A. By default, settings to trace DQM Query execution are enabled in the system. 

B. Open IBM Cognos Configuration, under IBM Cognos Services/IBM Cognos, select QueryService and check Enable
Query execution trace and view logs in /logs/XQE. 

C. Open IBM Cognos Administration portal, on the Configuration tab, select Dispatchers and locate QueryService and
check Enable Query execution trace and view logs in /logs/XQE. 

D. Edit the install_location/configuration/qfs_config.xml.sample file and set , save as qfs_config.xml, restart services. 

Correct Answer: C 

A query execution trace (run tree trace) shows queries that run against a data source. You use the trace to 

troubleshoot query-related issues. 

You can find execution trace logs in the following location: 

c10_location/logs/XQE/reportName/runtreeLog.xml. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_10.2.0/ 

com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ug_cog_rlp.10.2.0.doc/t_configsettings.html 

 

QUESTION 5

A user needs to create a data module that uses a datasource named MyDatabase. What actions must be taken to
enable the user to access this datasource? 

A. Using Manage, click on Data servers, click on + and choose the appropriate database type, name the connection
"MyDatabase" and supply the appropriate connection details to connect to the data source. 

B. Using New, click on Data Module, select Data servers, click on the + to add a new data server, choose the
appropriate database type, name the connection "MyDatabase" and supply the appropriate connection details to
connect to the data source. 

C. Using Manage, click on Administration console, then click on "New Data Source" within the Data Source Connections
option under the Configuration tab. Select the appropriate database type, name the data source "MyDatabase" and
supply the appropriate connection details to connect to the data source. 

D. Using Manage, click on Administration console, then click on "New Data Server" within the Data Source Connections
option under the Configuration tab. Select the appropriate database type, name the data source "MyDatabase" and
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supply the appropriate connection details to connect to the data source. 

Correct Answer: C 

You can combine multiple sources into one data module. After you add a source, click Add sources (Add a 

data source.) in Selected sources to add another source. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_11.0.0/ 

com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ca_mdlg.doc/c_data_modules.html 

 

QUESTION 6

All users have unrestricted access in a secured environment. What must be modified to control this access? 

A. Delete the "All Authenticated Users" group. 

B. Disable anonymous access using IBM Cognos Configuration. 

C. Modify the advanced properties of the authorization namespace. 

D. Remove the "Everyone" group from the "System Administrators" role. 

Correct Answer: B 

You can disable the Anonymous user account by changing the configuration parameters in the configuration tool. This
entry represents a user account shared by members of the general public who can access IBM Cognos software without
being prompted for authentication. For example, this type of access is useful when distributing an online catalog.
Anonymous users can see only those entries for which access permissions are not set, or are set specifically for this
account or for the Everyone group. 

Incorrect Answers: 

A: The built-in entries include the Anonymous user account, the groups All Authenticated Users and Everyone, and the
role System Administrators. You cannot delete the built-in entries. They appear in both secured and non-secured
environments. 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide, page 297 

 

QUESTION 7

In a multi-server environment, an administrator wants to ensure that items in the Content Manager Cache 

service are re-validated every thirty seconds. 

Which option would accomplish this? 

A. Set the memory limit of the Content Manager Cache service to 30000. 

B. Set the DISP.contentManagerCacheService.accountInactivityTimer property to 30000. 

C. Set the DISP.contentManagerCacheService.cacheValidatorTimetoLive property to 30000. 
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D. Set the DISP.contentManagerCacheService.cacheValidatorTimetoLinger property to 30000. 

Correct Answer: C 

ValidatorTimetoLive determines how long data objects remain in the cache. After the Validator timer expires objects are
considered Invalid and have to be fetched from Cm again. Value is in ms, and default is 900000. 

References: https://www.slideshare.net/barnaby1502/cognos-technical-super-session-2012, page 11 

 

QUESTION 8

What is the role of Cognos Access Manager (CAM)? 

A. To serve as the relational database that stores user data. 

B. To implement authentication, authorization, and encryption. 

C. To start all services that have been enabled and configured. 

D. To route requests from the gateway to local services for execution. 

Correct Answer: B 

Access Manager provides a centralized environment to define, store, and maintain security information for IBM Cognos
business information applications. In one central location, you can set up and maintain secure user access to data, such
as cubes and reports, that are created in other IBM Cognos applications. With Access Manager, you can also set up
and maintain user signon information and auto-access privileges for the data sources and servers that contain the
required data. 

References: http://public.dhe.ibm.com/software/data/cognos/documentation/docs/en/accman/7.4mr4/ accessadm.pdf 

 

QUESTION 9

An administrator is tuning the Caching services to improve Dynamic cube report performance. At the same 

time, there is a need to control the memory usage and Clear Cache. 

How is this done? 

A. Control of the memory usage and scheduling of the Clear Cache is a default setup. 

B. In IBM Cognos Configuration under IBM Cognos Services/IBM Cognos select Query Service and select operation
Clear Cache. 

C. In IBM Cognos Administration under System tab from the actions menu, select Query Service and enable the
checkbox for Clear Cache. 

D. In IBM Cognos Administration under Configuration tab click Content Administration, click the New Query task button
and select Clear Cache. 

Correct Answer: B 

To avoid using outdated data that might be stored in the cache, you can clear the cache. You might want to clear the
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cache manually if your data source metadata changes infrequently or if you want to clear the cache in between
automatically scheduled cache clearing. When you clear the cache using the following steps, it clears everything in the
cache. 

Steps 

1.

 Start IBM Cognos Connection. 

2.

 In the upper-right corner, click Launch, IBM Cognos Administration. 

3.

 On the Configuration tab, click Query Service Caching. 

4.

 Select the server groups for cache clearing. 

5.

 Click Clear cache. 

The status of the Clear cache command is displayed. 

If a cache is being used by one or more pending reports or queries, it is internally flagged as "stale" by this 

command and is automatically cleared as soon as this usage completes. 

6.

 Click Close. 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide, page 253 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator is configuring settings for the Cognos Analytics Mobile app. Which settings can be managed? 

A. To store the user credentials in the IBM Cognos Mobile app. 

B. The maximum number of minutes to store cached credentials. 

C. Allow the user to create an image (screenshot) of the Active Report. 

D. The maximum number of Active Reports to store locally on the mobile device. 

Correct Answer: B 

Policy settings These settings define how to deliver Cognos Analytics content to mobile applications. Maximum number
of hours to store cached credentials 
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If you do not want to store credentials on a device, type 0. To store credentials on a device, type any value that is
greater than the current timeout setting for IBM Cognos Analytics. As long as users are logged on, they will have access
to their cached credentials. Value: 0 to 8760 Default: 0 Maximum number of pages to store for each report Maximum
number of days to store a report Maximum number of hours between runs of the source and target reports Permission
to share report screen captures 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_11.0.0/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ug_cra.doc/c_mob_global_config_settings.html 
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